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PRINCIPALS IN INTERNATIONAL BOUT SCHEDULED FOR JULY »
a*. *a~w*b«

.«»•* RESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

■
•v

VQWERTY CO, LTD,
1

IlUFFERIN
IKK, N. B. 

OATES A CO. m AMERICAN LEAGUE.

\ 8t. Louie, 5; Cleveland, 4.
At 8t. Louie, first game :

Cleveland.............. 011000110—4 7 4
010003001—6 U 1 

Batteries — Bowman, Steen, Mor
ton and O’Neill; Taylor, Baumgard
ner, Wellman and Agnew.

st. Louie, 8? Cleveland, 1.
Second game:

Cleveland.............. 010000000—1 7 1
8t. Louie 

Batteries — James and Cariech; 
Wellman, Hamilton and Croeeln. 

Washington, 4; Philadelphia, 3.
At Washington, first game: 

Philadelphia .... 001200000—3 3 2 
Washington 

Batteries — Shawkey, Bush and 
Bchang; Boehling and Henry. 

Washington, 2; Philadelphia, 1. 
Second game:

Philadelphia .... 000000100—1 4 0 
Washington 

Batteries — Wyckoff, Brown and 
Lapp; Johnson and Alnsmlth.

Chicago, 6; Detroit, 2.
At Chicago:

Detroit 
Chicago

Batteries — Covaleskle, Hall and 
McKee; Clcotte and Mayer.

Boston, 3; New York, 0.
At New York, first game:

New York 
Batteries — Leonard and Carrlgan ; 

MoHale, Cole, Warhop and Nunamak-

New York, 3; Boston, 2. 
Second game:

Boston.................. 001000100—8 6 0
New York.............. 010000101—3 7 1

(Batteries — Foster, Bedlent and 
Thomas; Keating, Caldwell and Swee
ney.

1 IIN HOUSE
«

St. LOU).

§si
and Princess Street^

)HN. N. B. mT

tIA HOTEL
000021000—3 6 I>w Than Ever.

*, St John, N. & 

IOTEL CO* LTft 

prletore. 

jLIPS, Manager.

)

GEORGE ^CARPENTEia^

000300010—4 11 2
Fight '‘fans" the World over are 

'awaiting with Interest the outcome of 

the coming bout between “Gunboat" 

Smith, the popular American heavy- 

weight, and Qeorgee Carpentier, the 
French champion, which la scheduled 

for July W at the Olympia, In London. 

This will he some ‘‘scrap,’’ and the 

-funs” on this side of the pond cun 

nothing bat ’‘Gunboat" “patting it, 
el! over" the Frenchman. |

MD LIQUORS.

002000000—2 6 0
JLLIVAN & CO. fM]llehed 1878.

and Spirit Merchant* 
enta for
TB HORSE CELLAR 
I WHISKEY. 
JQUEUR SCOTCH 
ÏISKEY.
IOTTSE OF LORDS 
1 WHISKEY 
LGB IV. SCOTCH 
aiSKEY.
1AD BASS ALA 
UK EE LAGER BBB% 
ÎOGNAC BRANDIES, 
i, 44-46 Dock Street, 
tone 839.

With Otto -Knabe gone, Dooin in
tends to try Bobby Byrnes at second 

’ base, as Lobert is still on the job at 
third.

Byrne slowed up noticeably last sea
son before Pittsburgh traded him but 
he Is a better infielder, even now, than 
the majority of the men filling these 
positions In the National League.

000110000—2 5 4 
002100020—5 9 1

I V
CrOK&Otf S’MITH000030000—3 5 0 

00000000—0 4 2

ser.JOHNSON 
FAVORITE IN 

BETTING
SPORTOGRAPHYTHIS DATE IN 

RING ANNALS •V

“GRAVY”
. McQUIRE. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis 3; Pittsburg 0.
At Pittsburg

St. Louie................... 010110000—3 10 1
Pittsburg................... 000000000—0 4 2

Batteries—Doak and Snyder; Adams 
McQuillan and Gibson.

Chicago 11; Cincinnati 6.
At Cincinnati :

Chicago....................000090020—11 13 3
Cincinnati .. .. 000210200- 5 9 1

Batteries—Cheney, Pierce and Need
ham; Yingllng, Schneider, Koestnor 
and Clark, Gonsales.

Boston 7; New York 3.
At Boçton—First game;

New York.............. 010002000—3 8 1
Boston........................011031100—7 14 1

Batteries—Demaree, Fromme and 
Meyers, McLeam; Rudolph and Whal-

New York 4; Boston 0.
Second game:

New York.............. 000030001—4 8 0
Boston....................  000000000—0 4 0

Batteries—Maruardq and Meyers; 
Perdue, Crutcher and Whaling. 

Philadelphia 2; Brooklyn 0.
At Philadelphia—First game:

Brooklyn..................000000000—0 7 0
Philadelphia .... 000110000—2 4 0 

Eateries—Ragan, Allen and Fischer; 
Mayer and Doolln.

Philadelphia 6; Brooklyn 1. 
Second game:

Brooklyn
Philadelphia .. .. 300000120—6 10 1 

Batteries—Brown, Allen- and Mo 
Alexander and Killlfer.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

whose real name was George Me- 
Cheester. It was pulled off at Cald
well’s Landing, N. Y. Hyer showed 
himself the better man from the first 
but McCloskey was a game ’un and 
took a terrible lacin-g for 101 rounds, 
lasting nearly three hours, before his 
seconds tossed in the sponge. “Yan
kee'’ Sullivan was McCloskey’s prin
cipal second, and, although only a mid
dleweight, he denied Hyer’s right to 
the championship. Hyer and Sullivau 
got Into a bar room argument, ard 
"Yankee” was giving a thorough drub
bing. The men met in the ring at 
Rockport. Md., and in eighteen minu
tes Sullivan was so thoroughly lickid 
that be had to be taken to Mount 
Sinai Hospital in Baltimore. The bo it 
was for 35,000 a side, which stood as 
a record for many years. John Mor
rissey then challenged Hyer, but back
ed out of the first match. When they 
finally met, Morrissey had with him 
a gang who were determined that 
their man should win, regardless, and 
Hyer refused to go on, but offered to 
fight a pistol duel with Morrissey. 
In 1853, when he was well past the 
halt-century mark. Hyer challenged 
the English champion, Perry, the Tip- 
ton Slasher, to fight for the world's 
title, but the Britisher refused, and 
Hyer retired. John Morrissey then 
became champion by whipping Sul
livan. and the latter went to Cali
fornia, where he died.

Thursday, June 25, 1814.

1902—Gus Ruhlin knocked out Tom 
Sharkey in 11th round at Lon
don. This was the main event 
in a series of matches held In 
London in connection with the 
festivities attendant upon the 
coronation of King Edward, and 
although the Westminster Ab
bey ceremonies were called off 
because of the illness of the 
king. Sharkey and Ruhlin went 
ahead with their program. The 
big Irlsh-Amerlcan sailor, who 
had defeated Fitzsimmons short
ly before he became champion 
and Corbett soon after he lost 
the title, had later been knock
ed out by Fitz, and was on the 
down grade when he mixed In 
London with his old enetoy, the 
Akron giant. The result was 
a great surprise, for although 
It was known that Tom was not 
the man he once was, it was the 
general opinion that he was 
equal to the job of licking Gus.
Both Gus and Tom opened re
freshment parlors after quitting 
the ring. Poor old Gus is dead, 
but Toni is still on top of the 
earth and the possessor of a 
considerable fortune.

1912—Frank Klaus defeated Georges 
Carpentier, foul, in 19 rounds 
at Dieppe.

m2~steto in'ï? rnoL5slat0N?w York OLD BOY "DAVE” IS SHOWING FINE STYLE.

In the history of American pugilism 
the name of Hyer stands out promi
nently, for the father and son bearing 
that name were the pioneers of the 
ring game on this side of the Atlantic. 
Jacob Hyer was on<e of the principals 
in the first ring fight 
That epochal affair was pulled off 
nearly a century ago, in 1816, with 
Tom Beasley as Hyer.s opponent. 
Jake Hyer was à pugilist only as a 
side-line, and largely for the fun of it, 
but his son Tom, Whom he instructed 
In the manly art, took to boxing as 
a profession', and became the first 
recognized heavyweight champion of 
America.

Tom Hyer was born near the close 
of the eighteenth century, and it will 
be just half a cajÉury tomorrow since 
he took the flngT^cbffnt. He died In 
New York City,? in his sixty-eighth 
year, on June 26, 1864. Young Tom, 
then a husky lad of about twen-ty, was 
one of the most interested of the spec
tators of his father's battle with Beas
ley, but he was well past forty before 
he took to boxing as a profession. In 
the meantime he had had an able 
teacher in his father, and had engaged 
in many friendly bouts with other fol
lowers of the fistic art. He was a 
giant In stature, standing six feet and 
two and a half Inches in his hosiery, 
but his ring weight was only about 
180 pounds. His first championship 
bout was with "Country McCloskey,"

ers end dealers In all 
ids of Wines and Lio? 
wry in stock from the 

. very Old Ryes. 
L Imported end

Paris, June 24.—Jack Johnson, the 
champion heavyweight pugilist, will 
weigh about 210 pounds when he en
ters the ring on Saturday for his fight 
with Frank Moran/ of Pittsburg. This 
means that he will be about ten 
pounds heavier than at the time of his 
fight against Jim Jeffries at Reno on 
July 4, 1910.

Since Johnson began training he has 
lot 25 or 30 pounds in weight. He 
will continue his hayd wqrk until 
Friday.

Today Johnson went for his custom
ary six miles of road work. On return» 
Ing to his quarters at Asnieres, a sub
urb of Parite, he put himself into the 
hands of his negro trainers prepara
tory to the work of the afternoon 
which consisted of throwing the medi
cine ball, gymnastics, shadow boxing 
and bouts with several sparring part
ners. Johnson says he is still looking 
for a taker of a bet of 35,000 which 
he wants to wager on himself.

The odds in regard to the fight 
range from five to one down to two to 
one in favor of Johnson.

1 Stou

in America.
1 Water StreeL f

ALE LIQUORS.

milams, successors ta 
Vholesale and Retail 
Merchant, 110 and 111 

Established
1 it

* family price list

ing.
S M. RYAN
R AND BUILDER. 

Builder a Specialty. 
ISELS STREET.

WARRANT FOR COBB'S ARREST
TESREAU HAS BLANKED 

PIRATES IN 18 INNINGSDetroit Mich.. June 24—A warrant 
was issued today for the arrest of Ty 
Cobb on a charge of disturbing the 
peace. . The complaint was made by 
William L. Carpenter, a meat dealer, 
with whom Cobb had an altercation 
Saturday night. Cobb is in Battle 
Creek today, and no effort w 
made to serve the warrant until

4.

A past performance helps mark 
“Jeff Teereau. of the Giants, for the 
Mirror of Merit His shut out of the 

Pirates the other 
day in New York 
completed eigh
teen innings of 
runless ball the 
Osark bear 
snatcher has 
shown against 
Clarke's crew this 
season. On May 
IS, in Pittsburg, 
he held the home 
team to one tiny 
single, and in the 
game in question 
in New York only 
five hits were 

gleaned off him. BIx safeties in two 
games, with none for Wagner, Is evi
dence enough of Tesreau's profitable 
pleasure in making the Pirates submit 
to his mastery of the sphere.

FOUNDRY &
NE WORKS, LTD.
AND MACHINISTS. 
Brags Castings.

IN. Phone West 1|

ill be
INTELLIGENCE OF A DOG.

Children, here Is a little story about 
a big dog named Teddy, who has been 
given a medal by the New York Wo
men's League tor Animals for saving 
the lives of two children who were 
drowning in the Hudson river.

Teddy Is a handsome big Newfound
land dog and you could not make many 
people believe that he has not as much 
sense as some people have. It is cer
tain that he had sense enough to know 
that two children were drowning when 
he saw them struggling in the waters 
of the river. He rushed Into the 
stream and brought both of the chil
dren to shore In safety. How did 
know that they were drowning? He 
had some kind of dog sense that made 
him aware of this fact 

The intelligence of most Newfound
land dogs is remarkable, and the boÿ 
who would say that Teddy is "no fool" 
would only be giving the fine, big dog 
bis due. He is not the first dog to be 
be given a medal for saving human 
life. No less than six other dogs are 
wearers of medals similar to the one 
given to Teddy.

He is an extremely amiable and 
friedly dog, the property of Mr. Olaf 
Hanson, of New York. Teddy modest
ly extends his paw for a “hand shake” 
whenever anyone feels disposed to 
grasp it in friendliness. How much 
he felt the distinction of being award
ed a medal tor bravery we do not 
know. It Is certain, however, that he 

N» knew enougl*^te-aave human life when 
>». voewln^aanger, And that makes him 
tyxtiy of the medal tie now wears on 

V collar.—Our Dumb Animals.

100000000—1 7 0

RAMSEY FOR CAPE BRETON.

Eddie Ramsey left on the express 
last night for Sydney to join that team 
which is playing in the Nova Scotia

Carty;
ilNEERING
or and Generator Re 
g rewinding. We trj 
lent running while male

/Toronto, 4; Baltimore, 2 
At Baltimore : *

(First nine)
Toronto ........... 00010061002—4 14 0
Baltimore

Batteries—Wagner, Rogge and Kel
ly ; Cottrell, Russell, Danlorth and Mc- 
Àvoy.

A ■r, FIVE TON TRUCKS FOR
LPHENSON A CO.
t. SL John, N. & ’

: CITY PURPOSES NOW
^ i

The purchase of a five ton Mack 
truck at a cost of 35.200 was approv 
ed by the common council at a meet 
ing yesterday morning and the 3200 ov
er and above the amoupt previously ap
propriated was ordered added to the 
amount of the bond issue of 35.000 ap
proved at a previous meeting.

The council set aside 3100 a year 
for maintaining the grave stones In 
the old burying ground. The N. B. 
Telephone Company was granted per
mission to lay conduits on Main 
street.

C. D. Howard, physical director of 
the Y. M. V. A., asked for 325 and the 
use'of a band on the opening and clos

er the city-wide athletic 
for boys. Both requests

00000002000—2 9 2 ••
*

4)
WILLIAMSON TE3B.EAU

V

Baltimore, 6; Toronto, 2
(Second game)

Toronto ....................  02000000—2 7 1
.................... 2021100—6 9 1

(Called end seventh by agreement). 
BatteriM- Johnson and Kelly ; Dan- 

forth and McAvoy.
Newark, 6; Montreal, 2 

At Newark:

i ^* " . ÙS AND ENGINEER.

Kill and General Rib 
lair Work.
VN. ST. JOHN, N. B.
; residence M-1724-l|

he 111
Baltimore

W

..

(First game)
IGRAVERS 000002000—2 4 3

000140100—6 6 2
Montreal
mmm . ..., .... hum. _

Batteries—Miller and Madden; Cur- 
tie and Smith.

QUOTATIONS TOR 
MARITIME SECURITIES

& ■ ■WESLEY & CO.

vers and Electrotype^ 
et, St John. N. B.

$,:.iIMontreal, 3; Newark, 1 
(Second game) ing days 

movement 
were granted.

Considerable argument took place 
on the matter of labor licenses. The 
matter was laid over until Monday.

<81 ... 020010000—3 9 0 
... 000000061—1 8 1 

y, S; Rochester, 4
City:
(First game)

.. 002011000-$4 3 2 
.. 000010310—5 10 1

(MACKINTOSH —McCURDY)Montreal ..

Jeree
At Jersey

Miacoiïaneou»
struments Repaired
S, MANDOLINS 
id instruments ana Mow|

>NEY GIBBS» 
l Street

Asked. Bid.
ioe • hAcadia Fire

Acadia Sugar Pfd...................lvO
Acadia Ord.
Brandram
C. B. Electric Com..........  88
East Can. Sav. & Loan .. 150 
Eastern Trust ....
Halifax Fire..................
Maritime Tel. Com. ..
Maritime Tel. Pfd.............103
N. B. Tel. Co 
North At Fisheries Pfd. 38 
North At Fisheries Com. 80
N. S. Car 1st Pfd....................44
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd................ «0
N. S. Car 3rd. Pfd............. 40
N. S. Car Com.................... 20
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd. ... 94 
N. S. City Works Com. .. 30
N. S. Underwear Pfd...........98
X. S. Underwear Com. .... 40 
Porto Rico Ry. Pfd.
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd.
Stanfield's Com. ...
St. John Rt....................................
Trinidad Con. TeL Com... 80

»«Rochester
Jersey City .m ,

Batteries—Hoff, Upham and Wil
liams; Frill. Williams. Thompson and 
Tyler.

: COm FIRM HID 
SUIS MB. BOM

65 60
Henderson Com. 26 IS

m
1 77"

145
fyf 158 146Jersey, 10; Rochester, 0 

(Second game)
Rochester ........... 000000000— 0 5 2
jereev City .... 130015000—10 15 i 

Batteries—Duchesnil and McMurray 
Brucke and Reynolds.

Providence, 7; Buffalo, 4 
At Providence: ^ , _ ,

Buffalo .................. 100003000—4 7 1
Providence ........... 000000700—7 10 1

Batteries—McConnell, Brandon and 
Lalonge; Bentley, Bailey and Onslow.

... 100 98
ATENTS. t 03% 80

100

J
INDEPENDENTS, 8; RAMBLERS, 5.

In a union game of ball yesterjday 
the Independents defeated the Ramb
lers 8 to 5. Batteries, Cromwell and 
McKay tor winners; Moran and Craft 
for losers.

4)and Trade-mark» pro* 
itonh&ugh and Co., Pal* 
St. John."

120 118
-4 . A Bowder, the representative of 

New Brunswick to Great Britain, re
turned to the city yesterday, after hav
ing made a trip over a portion of the 
National Transcontinental Railway 
running through New Brunswick. He 
said this road passes through a coun- 
trq containing much good farm land 
and that it offers a field of settlement 
for a very large number of farmers.

few settlements 
along the road now, and some of the 
stations seemed to be in a wilderness, 
said Mr. Bowder. “Trains often stop 
between stations to receive or dis
charge passengers, 
curious thing for a transcontinental 
road."

88
Tfcmfc 25i 88

Snyder 60
WIRE us if you want tq 

SILVER BLACK FOX 
1 FOXES Ranch Bred, 
n Reliable New Brun» 
for sale. Agents want

85

8»

4 16The St. Louis Cardinals seem to cut 
more of a figure than some of the 
critics prophesied »t the start of the | 
season. The infield has shown up i 
fairly well and pitchers are delivering I 
the goods.

Frank Snyder, the young catcher, 
seems to be doing most of the back- 
stopping and doing It well, although 
Ivy Wlngo Is supposed to be the first 
string man. Snyder's batting and 
catching both seem greatly Improved 
and he will get plenty of work as long 
as he keeps the pace.

94fcObLRTJ-ON"
“Dave" Robertson, the Southern slogger, Is being worked occasionally now 

by McGraw, and, judging from “Dave's" first few efforts there Is one veteran 
the team due for a walk along that long, sad plank that leads to the tall

FEDERAL LEAGUE

UNDY FOX GO.Ud. 100Indianapolis, 6; Kanaaa, 2
At Indianapolis: ' „ „

Kansas City .... 10000001 x—2 9 2
Indianapolis ........ 220100000—5 9 1

Batteries—Cullop, Stone and Eas
terly, Enzenroth; KalserMng and Ralr

"There are very 96100
65•T. JOHN. N. BL IIS

HiNILA ROPE
Rope, Galvanized Wirt 
Ish and* Canadian Flagq 
:h, Tar, Paints, Oils 
Fittings and Tinware. 
FLANE A CO.

which Ik a rather
98Eastern Car Co. 6 p.c. .. 101 

Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. .. — 
Sherbrooke Ry & Pow. 6 p.c.

(with bonus 40 p.c. Com 95 
Maritime Nail 6 p.c- .... 100

103Vi 100Chicago, 5; 8t. Louie, 1
Chicago L^U...!... 010030100-5 6 2

St Louts ................ 100000000—1 6 2
Batteries—Lange and Wilson; Wil

lett and Simon. w „
(Only two Fédérais scheduled).

FAVOR THE RESOLUTE.MARITIME PROVINCIAL BALL
90AEROPLANE AT FUNERAL OF

VICTIM OF AIR CATASTROPHENew York, June 24.—That the 
Herreshoff yacht Resolute will defend 
the America's cup against Shamrock 
IV. is the practically unanimous opin
ion of the experts who watched yes
terday’a contest between the Reso
lute, Vanttle and Defiance.

Beta are now being made that when 
the official trials are held Resolute 
will sweep the water and win more 
than a majority, possibly all .of the\preesion.
contests. An enormous concourse of people

Baseball has taken a firm hold in 
Halifax and Moncton. The railway 
town is importing men who include 
Neptune, Tarbell, Wildee and In all 
Moncton will have seven outsiders. 
8 worm stead who started In a game 
for St. John in Halifax but who re
tired on account of a lame arm left for 
his home yesterday. The St. John 
management are in touch with a pro
fessional battery and a couple of In* 
fielders. It is expected Moncton will 
be here with a strong team for Satur-

97

Including severed archdukes, member, 
of the Austrian cabinet and foreign 
military attaches was present at the 
graveside to testily to the general sor
row felt for the aviators who had died 
doing their duty during the army 
manoeuvres.

While the funeral service was in 
progress the small aircraft circled 
round and round the cemetery and 
then flew off In company.

Vienna. June 24 —An escort of twen
ty aeroplanes flying mourning flags 
and manned hv aviators from several 
nations formed a flying guard of hon
or at the burial today of the nine Ans 
trien officers and men killed In the 
tragic air catastrophe a few miles from 
Vienna on Saturday. The preeence of 
this aerial fleet created a vivid im-

I KNICKERBOCKER
3 re* 50t

H t/ Smae mumms

1 BERLIN
Ü 2 ™ 25Ç

SOCCOR FOOTBALL. V

The St. John F. C. Club will meet 
the Fairvllle club In a league match 
at the Barrack Oreen tomorrow. Kick 
off at |.30 p. m. The St. John club mill 
select from the following pley«re: 
Coutts, Davison. McVtcar, Peebles. 
Smith, 0. Spearmen. Clements, Ferrie, 
A. Spearman. Miller. McCrae and Mad- 
dsn.

19 Water itress

THE SQUARE DEAL PAYS

And square with the enemy every 
man gets when he separatee himself 
from his corns by Putnam's Corn Ex
tractor. For fifty years "PutnemV 
ham cured every man It treated—use 
"Putnam's" only—It’s painless and 

'sure, 25c. at all dealers

G EACH WEEK:

California “Sunkist"

Bananas, 
irket prices.
DW1N, Germain St

day.

1
1)1
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COAL COAL COAL
YOUR WINTER'S COAL ,

AT SUMMER PRICES

SCOTCH -, AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

ALL SIZES

Book your order now for immediate °r 
future delivery to all parts of the city.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST -

C. E. COLWELL
•Phone West 17West St. John,

'

sV

:

The Standard for 
SCOTCH QUALITY

If a man is particular this is
his choice.

BROWN’S
FOUR CROWN foster & Compy,

Agents lot New Bruns
wick—St John, N. B.

Semi - Centenary of 
death of America's first 
Ring Champ.

t WJ

w


